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From: Leonard H Cizewski
To: Police Civilian Oversight Board
Subject: Suggestion
Date: Friday, February 12, 2021 5:50:48 PM


Dear Members of the Police Civilian Oversight Board,


I suggest that except in the most extreme cases, the Madison Police be prohibited
from using firearms when dealing with people in emotional health crisis who are
unarmed or who are armed with items such as kitchen knives or garden tools.


Over the last few years, Madison police when responding to people in emotional
health crisis, have used their firearms to kill the person.


In 2013 police shot to death chronically depressed 59 year old Charlie G. Carll who
was holding the kitchen knife with which he had stabbed himself in a suicide
attempt.


In 2016 Michael William Schumacher while suffering a mental health crisis was
shot to death while holding a garden tool.


The Madison police are equipped with personal protective equipment including
helmets, face marks, body armor, and shields.


They are armed with less lethal equipment such as batons. 


Please view the two short videos linked below. 


They show police from other countries successfully using various sticks and poles
such as sasumata poles, to disarm and restrain citizens with knives.


The time has come for Madison police to be trained in procedures while in their
personal protective gear and with additional less lethal equipment such as longer
batons and samsuta poles to disarm and restrain people in emotional health crisis
unarmed or armed with kitchen knives or garden tools.


https://youtu.be/Z4z-gzkb6s4


https://youtu.be/f0584Rb-N54


Thank you,
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Leonard H. Cizewski
1821 Jenifer St.
Madison, WI 53704
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From: Kathleen Fullin
To: Police Civilian Oversight Board
Subject: agenda items for tomorrow"s meeting
Date: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 10:45:04 AM


It is disappointing that there is no background available for agenda items 3 and 4 for
tomorrow’s meeting.  It would be helpful for committee members and for members of the
public to be able to review the report of the Executive Subcommittee prior to the meeting.  


It would also be helpful to understand the scope of the NACOLE training and to be able to
follow along during the training by having the training agenda available.  Screen sharing
doesn’t offer participants the opportunity to scroll through the document themselves, doesn’t
give a chance to review the material ahead, and doesn’t provide a record.


I hope background for both agenda items can be provided today.  Thank you.


Kathleen Fullin
League of Women Voters -- Dane County
(608) 238-9465
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